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General Background  
Beck, Michael W., et al. "Oyster Reefs at Risk and Recommendations for 
Conservation, Restoration, and Management." BioScience 61.2 (2011): 107-116. 
Print. 
This study evaluated 144 bays in 40 eco-regions to assess native oyster populations. The 
evidence suggests that native populations are less that 10% of the prior abundance when 
compared to 20- 130 years of historical catch data. Globally, the functioning of oyster 
reefs is in most cases extinct or in poor condition. The authors cite many reasons for the 
decline of natural oyster reefs world-wide and states that in most cases there multiple 
stressors that have contributed to the overall decline. The authors impress on the reader 
that the main factor that must be addressed is realization by managers and stakeholders 
that there is a problem. 
 
Bertness, Mark, Brain Reed Silliman, and Robert Jefferies. "Salt Marshes Under 
Siege." American Scientist  vol. 92. (2004): 54-61. Print. 
This article from the American Scientist written by Bertness, Silliman, and Jefferies from 
Brown University discusses the unintentional anthropogenic causes for the degradation of 
salt-water marsh. The causes cited are higher nitrogen found in historic low nitrogen soils 
that allows for phragmites to intrude and is able to out-compete other species such as 
Juncus and S. patens. Another cause is a larger population of lesser snow geese due to 
increased farmland dedicated to grain production. Global warming is touched upon. And 
lastly the relationship between the marsh snail Littoraria irrorata and the overharvest of 
its natural predatory the blue crab. The research is focused in New England and gives 
insight to the other facets that threaten the coastal marshes of the United States. 
 
Boesch, Donald F. "Scientific requirements for ecosystem-based management in the 
restoration of Chesapeake Bay and Coastal Louisiana." Ecological Engineering 
26 (2006): 6-26. Print. 
Boesch’s publication is one that calls attention to the need for resource management 
plans and scientific solutions to based in adaptive management. Ecosystem-based 
management as described by the author seeks to focus science to provide solutions for 
ecosystem restoration, bridge the gap between science and management, using more 
resources to understand the ecosystem, improve scientists’ ability to communicate issues 
and concerns, and lastly, to integrate modeling, observation and research to promote 
adaptive management plans. 
 
Borsje, Bas W., Bregje K. van Wesenbeeck, Frank Dekker, Peter Paalvast, Tjeerd J. 
Bouma, Marieke M. van Katwijk, and Mindert B. de Vries. "How ecological 
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engineering can serve in coastal protection." Ecological Engineering. 37. (2011): 
113-122. Print. 
 
This paper written by Borsje et al. draws a distinction between the practice of civil- 
engineering for coastal protection and using facets of environmental engineering to better 
improve the outcome of projects seeking to reduce shoreline erosion.  The argument 
against civil- engineering is that the unintentional consequences at times outweigh to 
ecological benefit of the construction. The authors put forth that there are more 
ecologically sound ways to produce the desired result that will both enhance the habitat 
and protect the shoreline from devastating wave action resulting in land loss and further 
erosion of coastal marshes.  
 
Brumbaugh, Robert D., and Caitlyn Toropova. "Economic valuation of ecosystem 
services: A new impetus for shell- fish restoration?" IMCAFS 2.2 (2008): 8-15. 
Print. 
The authors of this paper want to draw a correlation between oyster reefs and the 
ecological service the reef provides beyond harvest. They urge more research in order to 
fully understand these benefits so that a proper value of not harvesting reefs can be 
assessed. The authors liken the oyster reef to other ecological engineers such as the coral 
reefs and mangroves that currently enjoy protection.  They also advocate a need for 
change in public policy to encourage oyster restoration for purposes beyond harvest.  
 
Coen, Loren D., et al. "Ecosystem services related to oyster restoration." MARINE 
ECOLOGY PROGRESS SERIES 341 (2007): 303-307. Print. 
The authors of this article wish to clarify the benefits of restoring oyster reef and make 
known that is not a simple quick fix to solve water quality deficiencies. The paper 
outlines ecological benefits natural and restored oyster reefs produce. But warn that 
introduction of non-native species can be detrimental and at times services such as 
reduced turbidity can be hard to quantify over large areas. Although, positive localized 
influence of oyster reef on quality of water has been verified. The authors urge further 
research to understand how bivalves as filter feeders provide services other than top-
down control over excessive phytoplankton blooms.  
 
Komar, Paul D. "Shore Leave." The Sciences. January/February 2000: 20-24. Print. 
This is an essay submitted to The Sciences by Paul D. Komar who is an oceanographer at 
Oregon State University, Corvallis. Komar discusses the idea put forth by Douglas 
L.Inman of sediment budgets by using the phrase “budget of beach sediments” where 
there are net losses and gains of sand in a natural beach system. Komar brings to light 
that many beaches are sand starved and points to disturbances in the natural 
replenishment caused by anthropogenic interferences along with slight changes in climate 
as the main culprits. Many of the building projects aimed at stopping erosion at one beach 
has denied sand from freeing moving and replenishing a beach further down the coast 
thus not solving the problem only transferring it to another location. Beach replenishment 
projects are costly but have become necessary and in the end it is only a temporary 
solution. Finally, Komar asks the reader to consider the role we contribute to the problem 
and then reevaluate solutions solve the issue of beach starvation.   
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Government State and Federal 
 
BEM Systems Inc., and Coastal Planning & Engineering, Inc. "Report for 
Geoscientific Data Management for the Louisiana Sand/Sediment Resources 
Database (LASARD)." Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority of 
Louisiana (2012): 131. Print. 
The Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority (CPRA) to consolidate geoscientific 
and related data pertaining to ecosystem restoration on a GIS platform developed 
LASARD (Louisiana Sand/Sediment Resource Database). The objective of LASARD is 
to organize data and findings from various sources into one database while minimizing 
cost and time lost to extensive searches by streamlining access to existing data sources.  
 
CPRA-LA. "Integrated Ecosystem Restoration and Hurricane Protection: 
Louisiana’s Comprehensive Master Plan for a Sustainable Coast." Coastal 
Protection and Restoration Authority of Louisiana (2007): 82. Print. 
This is appendix I that outlines two alternative plans to address protection and restoration 
issues that face Louisiana coast for long term success and seeks to define the trade-offs 
necessary to carry out such a plan when chosen. Two rationales were used to select 
measures. The first is to provide maximum structural protection and landscape features 
will be created and kept up by mechanical means. This is without consideration of long-
term cost of operation and maintenance at this stage of plan formulation. The second 
rational is based on varying levels of structural protection with non-structural 
alternatives. The measures reflect the cost/benefit constraint which the previous rational 
did not and the long-term O&M cost will minimized. This appendix is a summation of 
appraised measures as alternatives one and two in regards to a Master Plan. 
 
DEP FL. "SHORELINE STABILIZATION and the Department of Environmental 
Protection." Department of Environmental Protection Florida (n.d.): 4. Print. 
This is an outline from the state of Florida’s Department of Environmental Protection on 
policy and permits needed to build seawalls and other shoreline stability structures.  
 
GCERTF. "Gulf of Mexico Regional Ecosystem Restoration Strategy 
(Preliminary)." Gulf Coast Ecosystem Restoration Task Force (2011): 112. Print. 
This is a preliminary document to outline the objectives and goals that might be pursued 
to restore the ecosystem in the Gulf of Mexico.  The major actions outlined by the Gulf 
Coast Ecosystem Restoration Task Force are as follows: restore and conserve habitat; 
restore water quality; replenish and protect living coastal and marine resources; enhance 
community resilience. The Task Force’s purpose is to coordinate all stakeholders and 
improve efficiency and effectiveness in the implementation of the Gulf Coast ecosystem 
restoration actions.  
 
Good, Bill. "Vegetative Marsh Management in Louisiana Long-Range 
Recommendations." Coastal Vegetation and Wetland Restoration Program (n.d.): 13. 
Print. 
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This paper advocates two basic strategies to prevent the conversion of marsh to open 
water from erosion the first is to stabilize the soil and the next is succession acceleration. 
The author advocates planting vegetation as a less costly alternative to halt saltwater 
intrusion and the loss of land. Good goes on to describe the best methods and species 
specific planting for best results. The concept of succession acceleration is using plants 
that are adapted to the conditions at hand such as smooth cordgrass (Spartina 
alterniflora) in brackish marsh while cutgrass (Zizaniopsis miliaceae) are tolerant of 
fairly deep fresh water. The author suggests both of the species have the potential to 
recolonize quickly and will stabilize the soil. The paper also discusses seeding and the 
use of wave-dampening fences and enclosures to protect the plantings from grazers and 
wave energy. 
 
Henderson, Jim, and Jean O'Neil. "Economic Values Associated with Construction 
of Oyster Reefs by the Corps of Engineers." ERDC USACE (2003): 10. Print. 
This is a “technical note” that describes addition benefits that come from oyster 
restoration projects. The benefits are commercial and recreational as well as bottom 
stabilization and erosion protection associated with restored oyster reef and this paper 
reviews these topics a puts each into monetary terms. The prices attached are more than 
likely no longer relevant in the Chesapeake Bay but the author’s argument is still sound.  
 
Langlois, Summer R., and Stephanie M. Zumo. "ECOLOGICAL REVIEW." Biloxi 
Marsh Shoreline Protection 2007 State Surplus Project No. PO-72 (2011): 10. Print. 
This an Ecological Review to evaluate the likelihood of success for the Biloxi Shoreline 
Protection project. The project was approved to the construction phase of the process 
pending a design review. 
 
LA-08. "LA-08 Bio-Engineered Oyster Reef Demonstration Project- Completion 
Report." Coast & Harbor Engineering (2012): 144. Print 
 
LA-08 McGinnis, Thomas E., and Darrell J. Pontiff. "2012 Operations, 
Maintenance, and Monitoring Plan for Bioengineered Oyster Reef Demonstration 
Project (LA- 08)." Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority of Louisiana (2012): 
8. Print. 
The Bioengineered Oyster Reef Demonstration Project LA-08 consists of two, 215-foot 
segments of artificial reef. It is a breakwater project using OysterBreak Armoring Units 
with the objective to reduce shoreline erosion at Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge in Cameron 
Parish, Louisiana. The goals of the project are first to reduce erosion along the Gulf of 
Mexico shoreline and second to provide habitat for oysters which would create a self-
sustaining reef, attenuate wave energy, retain sediment, and provide shoreline 
nourishment in the form of shell hash. The project began in February of 2012 and it is 
expected to have a five-year economic life. The first monitoring reports for this project 
are expected at the end of 2013 with a close out report finalized in 2016. 
 
Louisiana Department of Natural Resources: Louisiana Coastal Wetlands 
Conservation and Restoration Task Force and the Wetlands Conservation and 
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Restoration Authority. Coast 2050: Toward a Sustainable Coastal Louisiana. Baton 
Rouge, La: 1998. Print. 
 
This is a Louisiana State publication of an adaptive management plan for mitigating the 
economic and ecological cost of coastal degradation.  
 
 
PO-22 Carter, Brady. "Monitoring Plan for Bayou Chevee Shoreline Protection." 
LDNR/ Coastal Restoration and Management (2003): 9. Print. 
 
PO-22 Gossman, B.P, and B. Richard. "2011 Operations, Maintenance, and 
Monitoring Report for Bayou Chevee Shoreline Protection (PO-22)." Coastal 
Protection and Restoration Authority of Louisiana, Office of Coastal Protection and 
Restoration, New Orleans, Louisiana (2011): 19pp. and Appendices.  
The Bayou Chevee Shoreline Protection Project PO-22 was completed in 2001. The 
purpose of this construction was to provide shoreline protection against the high wave 
energies found in Lake Pontchartrain and Chef Menteur Pass that has caused extensive 
shoreline erosion. The construction utilized 8,875 linear feet of rock bankline protection 
along the shoreline of the North Cove and South Cove areas. It was hypnotized that the 
newly enclosed areas should provide greater abundance of submerged aquatic vegetation 
(SAV) to colonize. The project has been deemed successful in that the shoreline erosion 
has been lessened by the construction but cites there were losses between 2005 and 2008 
as the effects of Hurricane Katrina overcame the rock structure. The SAV growth has 
both maintained and increased abundance in comparison to the reference sites in the 
North Cove and South Cove. Due to settling a lift of the construction is recommended as 
of 2011 Monitoring Report because there are portions of the rock dyke that are no longer 
providing adequate protection. 
 
Shipman, H., Gelfenbaum, G., Fresh, K.L., and Dinicola, R.S., eds., 2010, Puget 
Sound Shorelines and the Impacts of Armoring—Proceedings of a State of the 
Science Workshop." U.S. Geological Survey Scientific Investigations Report 2010-
5254 (2009): 91-102. Print. 
This is a collection of fifteen research papers compiled for a workshop pertaining to 
Puget Sound. The collection includes papers on human dimensions, geological 
oceanographic processes, ecological responses, and management needs. The conference 
brought together numerous local, state, and national representatives to discuss impacts of 
bank armoring and shoreline erosion alternatives. The main objective as outlined on page 
221 as follows: (1) to summarize the ‘state of the science’ on the physical changes and 
ecological impacts of shoreline armoring, (2) to assess the levels of certainty of this 
knowledge, and (3) to identify information and data needs that will advance the 
understanding of the impacts of armoring on Puget Sound beaches.  
 
 
TE-40 Brass, Agaha, and Bethany Krumrine. "Ecological Review." LDNR 
Restoration Technology Section Coastal Restoration Division (2003): 17. Print. 
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TE-40 Williams, Chris, Patty Taylor, Daniel Dearmond, and GSE Associates, Inc. 
"Project Completion Report Installation of Sand Fence on Timbalier Island (TE-
40)." LDNR (2006): 5. Print. 
 
TE-40 Rodrigue, L B., G. P. Curole, and D. M. Lee. 2011. 2011 Operations, 
Maintenance, and Monitoring Report for Timbalier Island Dune/Marsh Restoration 
Project (TE-40), Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority of Louisiana, Office 
of Coastal Protection and Restoration, Thibodaux, Louisiana. 27 pp. and 
Appendices. 
“The Timbalier Island Dune/Marsh Restoration (TE-40) project is a 20-year project 
designed to restore the eastern end of Timbalier Island through dedicated dredging of 
local sediment sources, and stabilization of the newly deposited sediment through sand 
fencing and vegetative plantings in Terrebonne Parish, Louisiana.” The project’s 
objectives include restoration of the eastern end of Timbalier Island and to maintain the 
lateral migration through dune construction and elevation, vegetation plantings (including 
smooth cordgrass, salt meadow cordgrass, bitter panicum and sea oats) and the project 
incorporates sand fencing to reduce the rate of loss of sand in the treated areas. The 2011 
Monitoring Report reveals that to date the project has met only one of its four goals, 
which was to maintain longshore transport of the Timbalier shoreline. One of the main 
oppositions to the project has be realized thus far has been the magnitude and frequency 
of recent tropical storms and it is for this reason at least one of the goals has not been met 
to date.  
 
TE-41 Lear, E. and D. Dearmond 2004. 2004 Operations, Maintenance, and 
Monitoring Report for Mandalay Bank Protection Demonstration (TE-41), 
Louisiana Department of Natural Resources, Coastal Restoration Division, 
Thibodaux, Louisiana. 33pp. 
TE-41 Lear, E., D. Dearmond, and T. Folse. 2007. 2007 Operations, Maintenance, 
and Monitoring Report for Mandalay Bank Protection Demonstration (TE-41) Project, 
Louisiana Department of Natural Resources, Office of Coastal Restoration and 
Management, Thibodaux, Louisiana. 32 pp. plus appendices. 
TE-41 Lear, Elaine, Brain Babin, Glen Curole, and Todd Folse. "2011 Closeout 
Report for Mandalay Bank Protection Demonstration (TE-41) Project." State of 
Louisiana Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority Office of Coastal Protection 
and Restoration (2011): 46. Print. 
These are the monitoring and final reports on the Mandalay Bank Protection 
Demonstration TE-41. The project sought to compare two off-bank and two blowout 
treatments for cost effectiveness and performance. The sites were monitored for five 
years beginning in 2003 but were built to last twenty years. The project treatments 
included articulated concrete revetment mats, straight-walled fiberglass sheet pile, A-
Jacks concrete interlocking blocks, and staggered treated lumber.  
 
TE-45 Cowan, Jean L.W. "Ecological Review- Terrebonne Bay Shoreline Protection 
and Oyster Reef (DEMO) TE-45." LDNR Restoration Technology Section 
Division (2003): 19. Print. 
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TE-45 Folse, Todd. "Monitoring Plan for Terrebonne Bay Shore Protection 
Demonstration TE-45." LDNR/ Coastal Restoration and Management (2005): 16. 
Print. 
TE-45 T. Baker Smith Inc. "Project Completion Report Terrebonne Bay Shoreline 
Demonstration Project TE-45." LDNR (2008): 46. Print. 
 
TE-45 Melancon, Jr., E.J., M.A. Linson, G.P. Curole, D.A. Dearmond, and Q.C. 
Fontenot. "2010 Operations, Maintenance, and Monitoring Report for Terrebonne 
Bay Shore Protection Demonstration (TE‐45)." Coastal Protection and Restoration 
Authority of Louisiana, Office of Coastal Protection and Restoration, Thibodaux, 
Louisiana (2010): 51. Print. 
 
TE-45 Ledet, Adam. "2011 Annual Inspection Report for Terrebonne Bay Shoreline 
Protection Demonstration TE-45." CPRA-LA (2011): 22. Print. 
This group of papers describes the TE-45 Terrebonne Bay Shoreline Protection 
Demonstration Project from the Ecological Review completed in 2003 through the 2011 
Annual Inspection Report. Due to marsh loss the interior of the salt marsh has been more 
exposed to tidal and wave action, which in turn has lead to higher salinity further inland, 
that has caused further damage to fragile ecosystems. The purpose of this demonstration 
project was to implement and evaluate then document the effectiveness of three different 
techniques designed to reduce erosion and promote growth of oyster reefs. TE-45 was 
conducted on the northern marshes of Lake Barre and used three different shoreline 
protection treatments that included Triton Gabion Mats filled with rocks, A-Jacks 
Concrete Armor Units, and Reefblks Steel Rebar Triangular Units with Oyster Shell 
Bags. The 2011 inspection indicates the 8-year project has been successful in that all 
installations were intact and needed no rehabilitation and there was little evidence of 
salinity spikes that would have further damaged the vegetation behind the treatments. 
 
U.S. EPA (2009). Synthesis of Adaptation Options for Coastal Areas.Washington, 
DC, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Climate Ready Estuaries Program. 
EPA 430-F-08-024, January 2009. 
Synthesis of Adaptation Options for Coastal Areas is a discussion on adaptive 
management for coastal environments in the face of climate change. Outlined within are 
the impacts on coastal areas due to climate change and adaptive management options to 
mitigate the effects of climate change. Each option is summarized as climate stressor, 
additional management goals, benefits, constraints and also gives examples of where the 
adaptive management was utilized. The EPA has published an easy to follow overview 
on the issues and techniques, complete with useful websites for further information that 
managers may find helpful. 
 
Whalen, Laura, et al. "Practitioner's Guide: Shellfish-Based Living Shorelines for 
Salt Marsh Erosion Control and Environmental Enhancement in the Mid-Atlantic." 
Partnership for the Delaware Estuary Inc. (2011): 47. Print. 
This is a guide that outlines the most effective methods and considerations necessary to 
build a living shoreline to mitigate the effects of shoreline erosion. There are several 
living shoreline solutions suggested by the authors that take into account shoreline 
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characteristics, suitability, hydrology, and takes a look at cost and benefits both 
economically and environmentally. There is data on success rates of projects and gives an 
account of how the projects were implemented. Also the authors included helpful web 
links to answer further questions the reader might have 
 
Thesis And Reviews 
Currin, C. A., W. S. Chappel, and A. Deaton. "Developing alternative shoreline 
armoring strategies: The living shoreline approach in North Carolina, in Shipman, 
H., Dethier, M.N.,  
This is a review of scientific data in regards to the ecological value of the implementation 
of living shorelines as an alternative to bulkheads and indiscriminate bank armoring. The 
main purpose of this paper is to persuade policy and regulatory bodies to reassess current 
trends to include living shorelines as a viable alternative to shoreline stabilization. The 
authors also acknowledge the need to educate the general public on the economic and 
ecological benefits of natural shorelines while discussing the drawbacks of bulkheads and 
bank armoring in order to execute a sustainable approach to shoreline protection. 
 
Dehon, Daniel D. "INVESTIGATING THE USE OF BIOENGINEERED OYSTER 
REEFS AS A METHOD OF SHORELINE PROTECTION AND CARBON 
STORAGE." A Thesis: The Department of Biological and Agricultural 
Engineering (2010): 57. Print. 
This is a thesis research paper written on bioengineered native oysters used as ecological 
engineers to improve water quality and to capture and store carbon while protecting 
coastal wetlands. The experiment used oysterbreaks, which are concrete rings that can be 
stacked and interlocked as a solid substrate for oyster growth. The main purpose of the 
project was to evaluate the carbon storage potential of the oysters on the structures. The 
author believes this method is both sustainable and cost effective in regards to shoreline 
protection with the added benefit of long-term carbon storage that inevitably improves 
water quality. 
 
Gedan, Keryn B., Matthew L. Kirwan, Eric Wolanski, Edward B. Barbier, and 
Brian R. Silliman. "The present and future role of coastal wetland vegetation in 
protecting shorelines: answering recent challenges to the paradigm." Climatic 
Change. 106. (2010): 7-29. Print. 
This paper is a “literature review and meta-analysis of wave attenuation data” to test the 
theory that coastal wetlands “stabilize shorelines and protect costal communities.” The 
authors found that indeed wetlands are a key factor in shoreline protection but the amount 
of protection is limited by the size of storm surges that at times threaten the coast. They 
feel that a functioning wetland in concert with other natural and man-made wave breaks 
that mimic natural processes are essential to protect coastlines, mitigate damage to 
property and reduce the threat to human life. This paper was written to refute claims of 
contemporary papers that claimed in small scale experiments wetland plants did not 
protect shorelines during single storm events.  
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Ortego, Tyler. "ANALYSIS OF BIOENGINEERED CONCRETE FOR USE IN A 
SUBMERGED REEF TYPE BREAKWATER." A Thesis Submitted to the Graduate 
Faculty of the Louisiana State University (2006): 55. Print. 
 
The research for this thesis was to find out if additions such as oyster shell or cottonseeds 
to concrete used as breakwater structures would increase oyster recruitment faster than 
concrete alone. It has been previously determined that oyster reefs are effective in the 
mitigation of erosion in a low wave energy environment. There were two objectives in 
this study. First, to determine whether adding cottonseed or oyster shell to concrete 
breakwater would grow more oysters giving it a larger cross section than concrete 
without biological additives and secondly, to measure to the strength and resistance to 
failure with increasing amounts of cottonseed. The data showed that both additions to the 
concrete seem to increase recruitment the author gives two possible reasons for this. 
Cottonseed has free fatty acids that may create highly attractive substrate and may 
enhance growth by an enriched diet. And the oyster shell mixed in the concrete could be 
mimicking some natural chemical cues therefore more oysters are willing to settle on the 
newly created substrate. 
 
Ranasinghe, Roshanka, and Ian L. Turner. "Shoreline response to submerged 
structures: A review." Coastal Engineering. 53. (2006): 65-79. Print. 
This is a literature review on the impact of submerged breakwaters used to provide both 
beach protection and provide better surfing conditions that are aesthetically pleasing. 
These authors bring to light that these structures may be causing adjacent beach erosion 
but there is not enough research on the effects of submerged breakwaters to be confident. 
They site that while shoreline erosion response data is readily available shoreline erosion 
in the lee of breakwaters is inconsistently reported and therefore the effects are largely 
unknown. Through the review it was found that there were instances of both erosion and 
accreditation on shoreline but cite that there maybe a combination of factors that lend 
cause to these effects. This review, the authors hope, will be a precursor to further 
research investigating the relationship between submerged structure and the shoreline 
they are built to protect.  
 
Restall, S.J., L.A. Jackson, Georg Heerten, and W.P. Hornsey. "Case studies 
showing the growth and development of geotextile sand containers: an Australian 
perspective." Geotextiles and Geomembranes. 20. (2002): 321-342. Print 
This is a review of the use of geotextiles in Australia over twenty years. The paper 
outlines projects, construction techniques, and materials used in protecting shorelines 
citing successes and the evolution of innovations over time.  
 
Saathof, Fokke, Hocine Oumerac, and Simon Restall. "Australian and German 
experiences on the use of geotextile containers." Geotextiles and Geomembranes. 25 
(2007): 251-263. Print. 
This is a rehash of an earlier paper written by Restall on Australian use of geotextile but 
includes German experiences and studies on their use of geotextile sand containers to 
combat erosion, provide scour protection and scour fill in, groynes, seawalls, breakwaters 
and dune reinforcement. This is coupled with investigations leading to hydraulic 
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modeling to create reliable formulas to assess the stability of the geotextile sand 
containers to are used as storm water protection and dune reinforcement.  
 
 
 
 
Research and Data 
Bozek, Catherine M., and David M. Burdick. "Impacts of seawalls on saltmarsh 
plant communities in the Great Bay Estuary, New Hampshire USA." Wetlands 
Ecology and Management. 13. (2005): 553-568. Print. 
The research by Bozek and Burdick look at the salt marsh vegetative diversity in found in 
Great Bay Estuary of New Hampshire and the impacts of the use of seawalls to protect 
shoreline erosion. They noted there was a loss of transitional diversity of vegetation that 
is found in naturally occurring systems and put forth the question are the seawalls 
necessary in all cases and there are other solutions. The concluding Idea in this 
publication is managed retreat where in some cases the removal of seawalls could allow 
for the natural retreat of the salt marsh as sea levels rise that would keep intact the 
diversity of plants that provide habitat for the species and bank stability. 
 
Bricio, Laura, Vicente Negro, J. Javier Diez, and Jose S. Lopez. "Functional and 
Environmental Design of Detached, Low Crest Level Breakwaters." Journal of 
Coastal Research. 28.1a (2012): 131-142. Print. 
The authors of this research paper are seeking to standardize a formula where detached 
breakwaters can be built off coastlines and be successful in protecting beaches from 
damaging wave action. The research was conducted on existing detached breakwaters on 
the coast of Spain. The researchers first considered the site’s “geomorphology and local 
marine climate” after the breakwaters were built to quantify the effectiveness of the 
construction. Then the authors propose five design steps that should be followed in order 
for a successful detached breakwater being deployed. The authors admit that the 
quantitative results of their research is limited due to the their chosen project but feel as if 
it is a starting point for continued scientific investigation on this subject. 
 
Burke, David G. "Assessment of Hybrid Type Shore Erosion Control Projects in 
Maryland’s Chesapeake Bay Phases I & II." Horn Point Environmental Laboratory 
University of Maryland Center for Environmental Science (2005): 112. Print. 
This is an assessment of failures and successes found with a hybrid type of shoreline 
protection often called “Living Shorelines.” The study found while marsh plantings 
worked well and mitigation coastal erosion in low wave energy harder structure is needed 
if wave action is excessive. The research also noted that the presence of SAVs 
(Submerged Aquatic Vegetation) was not visibly affected by the presence of hard 
structure such as groins and sills. Rather the presence of SAV in most likely connected to 
water quality.  
 
Chang, Hsien-Kuo, Jin-Cheng Liou, and Wei-Wei Chen. "Protection Priority in the 
Coastal Environment Using a Hybrid AHP-TOPSIS Method on the Miaoli Coast, 
Taiwan." Journal of Coastal Research. 28.2 (2012): 369-374. Print. 
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This article proposes a method of determining action of protecting valuable coastline 
from damaging winds and summer storms found in Taiwan on the Miaoli Coast in the 
face of a governmental budget deficit.  The researchers use a method called the analytic 
hierarchy process (AHP) where criteria is determined hierarchically and given weights 
when compared then ranked in order flush out best possible solutions in concert with 
expert opinions. TOPSIS for short is the technique for order preference by similarity to 
ideal solution. It is a way to organize multi-attribute or multi-criteria decision-making 
process that can be used for real world problems. The authors seek to combine the two 
processes to solve the issues faced by an eroding coastline, tourism, and the need to have 
successful fishery.  
 
Comoss, Denise A. Kelly, and Harry Z. Leslie. "Innovative erosion control involves 
the beneficial use of dredge material, indigenous vegetation and landscaping along 
the Lake Erie Shoreline." Ecological Engineering. 19. (2002): 203-210. Print. 
The project described in this publication is an answer to a problem found in the Great 
Lake region where erosion and excessive nutrients into the lakes from runoff is an issue. 
The project involved using uprooted trees in place of rocks to make timber groins and 
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intertidal habitats.” They found there was a rather large difference in the amount of 
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that during the highest hydrocarbon production there was a pore-pressure reduction that 
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for “this effect and the associated processes which have led to the observed failures. The 
researchers used scale model test to simulate deformations and displacement to study 
wave induced forces, internal movement of sand in the containers, and underlying factors 
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sediment sources and sinks and the transport paths,” to define the “mechanisms causing 
chronic erosion and fluctuation erosion related to coastal variability.” Both small-scale 
field sites and numerical modeling were used to assess the effectiveness of either using 
soft sediment nourishment or hard structure for control erosion. He discusses the pros and 
cons of each as a remedy. Both soft sediment and hard structure have their place but to be 
effective the method chosen must be site specific. 
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This is research on designing of a multifunction artificial reef that is delta shaped with a 
specified angle and slope to enhance surf-ability, protect the valuable beach for tourism, 
while not obstructing the picturesque view along the Portuguese coast. This paper and 
research seems slanted away from actually protecting the coastline towards creating new 
habitat for surfers although on both accounts they deem the project a success.  
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This paper describes the development, behavior, and application of a mesoscale 
numerical geomorphological model of eroding soft rock and beach shores.Soft-Cliff and 
Platform Erosion (SCAPE) is a model that is characterized by “long shore, non-uniform, 
time-stepping hybrid model of soft-shore recession and profile evolution. It is hybrid in 
that it includes both process descriptions and behavior-oriented representations. It 
contains a non-equilibrium profile model (an equilibrium form is not explicitly imposed), 
which interacts with an equilibrium (one-line) beach model.” This model is a predictive 
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